
 

NUTRITION 
 
 

Many conditions can be helped by seeking the advice of a Nutritionist, including: 
• Arthritis 
• Cardiovascular disease 
• Diabetes 
• Weight problems and obesity 
• Osteoporosis 
• Skin problems 
• Psychological and behavioural problems  
 

 
Nutrition is a science that examines the relationship between diet and health, and attempts to 
understand how and why specific dietary aspects influence health. 
 

Many common diseases and their symptoms can often be prevented or alleviated with better 
nutrition. 
 

The human body is made up of chemical compounds such as water, amino acids (proteins), fatty 
acids (lipids), nucleic acids (DNA/RNA) and carbohydrates (e.g. sugars and fibre).  These 
compounds, in turn, consist of elements such as carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and 
phosphorus.  All of these chemical compounds and elements occur in various forms and 
combinations (e.g. hormones/vitamins, phospholipids, hydroxyapatite), both in the human body and 
in organisms (e.g. plants, animals) that humans eat. 
 

Through the process of digestion, the human body comprises the elements that it eats and absorbs 
into the bloodstream.  Deficiencies, excesses and imbalances in the diet can produce negative 
impacts on health.  
 

There are six main classes of nutrients that the body needs: carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins, 
minerals, and water.  It is important to consume these six nutrients on a daily basis to build and 
maintain healthy bodily function. 
 

A Nutritionist will examine a patient’s medical history, general health and diet, possibly identifying 
any allergies/intolerances.  They will then devise a dietary programme, addressing any issues that 
arise, and prescribe dietary supplements, as required. 
 

As this is an ongoing process, several visits may be necessary. 
 

The first recorded nutritional experiment is found in the Bible's Book of Daniel.  Daniel and his friends 
were captured by the king of Babylon during an invasion of Israel.  Selected as court servants, they 
were to share in the king's fine foods and wine. But they objected, preferring vegetables (pulses) and 
water, in accordance with their Jewish dietary restrictions. The king's chief steward reluctantly 
agreed to a trial.  Daniel and his friends received their diet for ten days and were then compared to 
the king’s men.  Appearing healthier, they were allowed to continue with their diet.  
 

In 1747, Dr James Lind (a physician in the British navy) performed the first scientific nutritional 
experiment, discovering that lime juice saved sailors, who had been at sea for years, from scurvy - a 
deadly and painful bleeding disorder. It was not until 1932 that Albert Szent-Gyorgyi proved that it 
was vitamin C that prevented scurvy. 
 

Since Dr Lind’s original discovery, many scientists and physicians have been responsible for 
discovering the many vitamins, minerals and nutrients we know and use today, and their effects upon 
the body. 
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